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Newcastle disease (ND), caused by ND virus (NDV), is one of the most serious illnesses of birds, particularly chickens, and has been one of
the major causes of economic losses in the poultry industry. Live vaccines are widely used to prevent chicken from NDVall over the world. Given
the implications that recombination has for RNAvirus evolution, it is clearly important to determine the extent to which recombination plays a role
in NDV evolution. In this study, we performed the phylogenetic and recombination analysis on complete NDV genomes. A natural multi-
recombinant cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 (AY562985) was identified. Its two minor parental-like strains might be from the NDV vaccine lineage
and anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 lineage, respectively. Our study suggests that recombination plays a role in NDV evolution. Especially, the study
also suggests that live vaccines have capacity to play roles in shaping NDV evolution by homologous recombination with circulating virus.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Homologous recombination; Vaccine; Newcastle disease virus; EvolutionIntroduction
Newcastle disease (ND), caused by ND virus (NDV), is one
of the most serious illnesses of birds, particularly chickens, and
has been one of the major causes of economic losses in the
poultry industry (Alexander, 1988). NDV belongs to the Avu-
lavirus genus within the Paramyxoviridae family in the order
Mononegavirales which includes avian paramyxovirus type 1
(APMV-1) (de Leeuw and Peeters, 1999; Murphy et al., 1995).
At present, there are many commercial live and inactivated oil
adjuvant vaccines (IOAV) which are very effective as
immunization antigens (Bennejean et al., 1978). The live
vaccines are produced from lentogenic and mesogenic virus
strains (Lancaster, 1981). Live lentogenic strains F, Hitchner
B1, Australia V4 and La Sota and mesogenic virus strains
Mukteswar and Komarov are commercially available and
widely used all over the world (McFerran et al., 1968; McFerran
and Nelson, 1971; Waterson et al., 1967). In the United States
alone, close to 9 billion birds are vaccinated annually by spray or⁎ Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.virol.2007.09.038drinking water with live lentogenic vaccine strains (Veits et al.,
2006). These vaccines are thought as safe and effective and
recently taken as a potential vector to develop novel bi- or
multivalent vaccine (Bukreyev et al., 2006; Ge et al., 2007; Park
et al., 2006; Veits et al., 2006). However, the influence on NDV
evolution resulted from wide vaccine coverage is unknown until
now.
The virus is a single-stranded, unsegmented negative-sense
RNA virus. Its genome length is approximately 15 kb in size
and comprises of six genes, which encode the nucleocapsid
protein (NP), phosphoprotein (P), matrix protein (M), fusion
protein (F), hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) and large
polymerase protein (L) (Krishnamurthy and Samal, 1998; de
Leeuw and Peeters, 1999). Typical RNA viruses such as NDV
are composed of complex and dynamic mutant genome
distributions known as quasi-species (Krishnamurthy and
Samal, 1998). The genetic change of the virus has been
reported as one of the reasons why NDV virulence changes
(Gould et al., 2001). Homologous recombination also plays an
important role involved in evolution of positive strand RNA
viruses (Kirkegaard and Baltimore, 1986; Lai, 1992; Nagy and
Simon, 1997). For negative strand RNA virus, the frequency of
recombination is low (Chare et al., 2003). And there is evidence
Fig. 1. Results from SimPlot analysis of cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 are shown. The y-axis gives the percentage of identity within a sliding window of 500 bp wide
centered on the position plotted, with a step size between plots of 20 bp. Comparison of NDV strain cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 with all strains listed in Table 1 is shown.
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some ambisense arenaviruses (Archer and Rico-Hesse, 2002;
Charrel et al., 2001), hantaviruses (Klempa et al., 2003; Sibold
et al., 1999; Sironen et al., 2001). For NDV, although a mosaic
NP and a mosaic HN were found in previous study (Chare et al.,
2003), to our knowledge, the natural homologous recombina-
tion was not reported on the level of complete genome.
On the basis of complete genome information, we report a
natural NDV multi-recombinant descended from three putative
parents at least. One of putative parents might be from vaccineFig. 2. (A). Standard similarity plot (constructed using all sites) of the first 1/3 genome, wi
identified by maximization of χ2 and small sample Akaike Information Criterion as descri
the vertical lines. Informative sites and their bifurcating trees are shown in each crossover b
the percentage of permutated trees using a sliding window of 200 bp wide centered on th
outgroup to determine the breakpoints. The rest is the same as panel A. The name of anlineage. The fact that several recombination events happen in
the same NDV strain suggests that the frequency of NDV might
not be very low. Especially, the study also suggests that NDV
vaccines can play an important role in shaping the evolution of
the virus.
Results
We performed genome-wide comparisons of available NDV
full-length genome sequences in order to determine the viralth awindow size of 200 bp and a step size of 20 bp. Vertical lines indicate breakpoints
bed inMethods. The χ2 value andP value of each breakpoint are shown near (or on)
lock. The rest is the same as Fig. 1. (B). The result of Bootscanning. The y-axis gives
e position plotted, with a step size between plots of 20 bp. DE-R49/99 is used as the
hinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 is abbreviated into 44083/93 in all analysis.
Fig. 3. Neighbor-jointing phylogenies inferred for the 6 regions delimited by the breakpoints. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered
together in the bootstrap test (1000 replicates) is shown next to the branches (only N70% is shown). The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths in the same units as
those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The evolutionary distances were computed using the Maximum Composite Likelihood model as
described in Methods, and are in the units of the number of base substitutions per site. Codon positions included were 1st+2nd+3rd+Noncoding. All positions
containing gaps and missing data were eliminated from the data set (Complete deletion option). Phylogenetic analyses were conducted in MEGA4. The putative
mosaic is indicated with ▴.
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57G.-Z. Han et al. / Virology 371 (2008) 54–60subtype, to detect evidence of recombination between NDV,
and to identify potential breakpoints for any such events. A
natural recombinant cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 (AY562985)
descended from three putative parents was identified and three
crossovers were found at least.
NDV complete genome sequences deposited in the
GenBank were collected and aligned. A probable mosaic
was found when similarity of these sequences was analyzed
using cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 as a query (Fig. 1). We
further analyzed the first 1/3 of the NDV genome alignment
since several probable crossovers are located in the region. A
standard similarity plot, constructed using all sites, reveals that
the genome of the probable mosaic exhibits the greatest
affinity with one putative parent lineage of Anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/
44083/93 in the region from 628 to 1078 compared with other
region (Figs. 2A and B). And the mosaic shares the highest
sequence similarity with another lineage of AQI-ND026 from
1078 to 1966. However, in other region, the strain NA-1 from
the lineage of China shares the highest sequence similarity
with the mosaic. These results show that cockatoo/Indonesia/
14698/90 might be a multi-recombinant descended from three
parents. The similarity comparison also shows that the lineages
of Anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 and AQI-ND026 can act as the
two different putative minor parents because they share very
high sequence similarity with cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90
(Figs. 2A and B) in the several crossover regions. It seems that
the major parent of the mosaic is missing. Combining
phylogenetic tree of L gene (6703 bp) (data not shown) with
sequence similarity, NA-1 was used for further recombination
analysis.
After putative parents were identified, Anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/
44083/93, AQI-ND026, NA-1 and the putative mosaic were
analyzed to identify probable breakpoints. Employing the
Findsites subprogram of Simplot, potential breakpoints were
located at five parsimonious regions with the maximization of
χ2, from position 628 to 630, from position 1033 to 1090, from
position 1965 to 1968, from position 3124 to 3140 and from
3330 to 3354. P value and χ2 value of each breakpoint were
shown on the vertical line (Fig. 2A). Using small sample Akaike
Information Criterion, 12 breakpoints were found in the region.
Points 628, 1078, 3125 and 3345 overlapped the corresponding
breakpoints above described. And Point 1920 was also near the
position 1965. Other points should be redundant since the
phylogenies of regions were not incongruent at either side
breakpoint (data not shown). Therefore, we propose that three
recombination events have taken place in the genome of
cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90.
The most compelling evolutionary evidence for recombina-
tion is the occurrence of incongruent phylogenetic trees (Nelson
and Holmes, 2007). When phylogenetic trees at either each
breakpoints were constructed, a significant discrepancy (Shi-
modaira–Hasegawa test, P=0.000) between phylogenetic trees
inferred for nucleotide sequences of each recombination region
constitutes a powerful evidence for recombination (Fig. 3).
These phylogenetic trees also determined that the lineages of
Anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 and AQI-ND026 are the putative
parents.More direct evidence for the role of recombination in NDV
evolution was provided by sequence comparisons within the
species-defining clusters. The sequence identity is near 99%
between cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 and anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/
44083/93 (vs. 86.14% of AQI-ND026) in the first recombina-
tion region (from 628 to 1065). The fragment spanned from nt
698 to 1062 shares 100% sequence identity with cockatoo/
Indonesia/14698/90 in anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 genome.
When the sequence of the first recombination region of
cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 was used as a query and blasted
in the GenBank, the anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 was found to
share the highest sequence identity (data not shown). Therefore,
the NDV strain anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93 lineage was specu-
lated to be one of the putative parents. Similar analysis was also
carried out for AQI-ND026. Comparing the strain cockatoo/
Indonesia/14698/90 with its putative parent AQI-ND026, the
sequence identity is 98.25% (vs. 79.56% of another putative-
like strain anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/44083/93) in the second recombi-
nation region (from 1078 to 1965). The high sequence identity
also shows that AQI-ND026 lineage and anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/
44083/93 lineage might be one of the putative parents.
Discussion
We analyzed completed-length sequences from NDV strains
of all three major groups for the first time and identified a
mosaic virus descended from three putative parents at least,
which provides the evidence that homologous recombination
can occur naturally not only between circulating NDV viruses,
but also between circulation NDV and vaccine strain. The
observation of multiple recombination events in the same NDV
also shows that the frequency of recombination might not be
low at least in NDV. Moreover, NDV vaccine might play an
important role in the evolution of the virus.
Many commercial live vaccines are still widely used for
preventing chicken from Newcastle disease all over the world.
However, the evolution role of vaccine is unknown in NDV.
The natural homologous recombination between NDV vaccines
and circulating viruses is often neglected. AQI-ND026 was
recently isolated from chicken in China and is a low virulence
strain (person communication). In phylogenetic tree of NDV,
the strain AQI-ND026 was found to fall into the lineage of
vaccines B1 and La Sota (Fig. 1). The complete sequence
similarity of AQI-ND026 and La Sota/B1 is 97.5%/97.7%.
These results suggested that AQI-ND026 might be derived from
NDV vaccine. We also constructed a large tree consisted of 95
NDV F genes, and found AQI-ND026 still felled into the B1
and La Sota vaccine group (data not shown). And AQI-ND026
lineage was speculated as one of the parental-like viruses of
cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 according to our analysis. These
data show that the homologous recombination might happen
between vaccines released from vaccinees and the circulating
viruses. It seems that NDVavirulent vaccines can play a role in
shaping the evolution of the virus. It has been reported that a
mosaic bovine viral diarrhea virus between persisting pestivirus
and a vaccine strain was cytopathogenic virus and induced of
lethal disease (Becher et al., 2001). It has to be considered
Table 1
Accession number of NDV in this study
Accession number Strain Country Reference




DQ659677 NA-1 China Unpublished
DQ097394 PHY-LMV42 Hungary Czegledi
et al. (2006)
DQ097393 DE-R49/99 Hungary Czegledi
et al. (2006)




China Xie et al.
(2006)
AY935499 I-2 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935500 I-2 progenitor Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935498 99-1435 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935497 99-1997PR-32 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935496 99-0868lo Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935495 99-0868hi Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935494 99-0655 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935493 98-1252 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935492 98-1249 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935491 98-1154 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935490 02-1334 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
AY935489 01-1108 Australia Kattenbelt
et al. (2006)
DQ060053 AQI-ND026 China unpublished
AY741404 Herts/33 Netherlands de Leeuw
et al. (2005)
AY845400 LaSota China Unpublished









































AF309418 B1 USA Unpublished
AF077761 LaSota Netherlands de Leeuw and
Peeters (1999)
58 G.-Z. Han et al. / Virology 371 (2008) 54–60whether the wide vaccine coverage speeds up NDV evolution
via recombination with circulating viruses and leads to the
change of the virus virulence. Therefore, it is necessary to
evaluate the relation between the wide vaccine coverage and
NDV outbreak all over the world.
The high virulent strain cockatoo/Indonesia/14698/90 was
isolated from the host of cockatoo in 1990 (Wise et al., 2004).
Two minor parent strains AQI-ND026 and anhinga/U.S.(Fl)/
44083/93 (middle virulence ) were isolated from chicken and
anhinga respectively (Obenauer et al., 2006; Wise et al., 2004).
This is not surprising since the virus can infect kinds of birds.
The exchange of genetic material obviously requires the co-
replication of two strains in one organism. The most suitable
hosts for such co-infection events are via vectors, where the virus
can persist and undergo vertical transmission, which further
increases the probability of recombination. In fact, many bird
species are susceptible to NDV and the manifestations of ND
vary greatly in morbidity and mortality according to the
virulence of the infecting NDV strain, the virus tropism for the
body systems and the avian species infected (Alexander, 1997,
1998). Previous observations have suggested that isolates from
non-poultry species may not show their potential virulence for
domestic chickens in conventional pathogenicity tests, until
passaged several times in chickens (Alexander, 1997, 1998),
which provide a basis of NDV co-infection. The multiple
recombination events involving strains from very different
locations and different species host would therefore suggest that
NDV virus co-replication is not uncommon in nature. In
consequence, this suggests the existence of a global reservoir
of NDV virus with local subreservoirs supporting extensive
levels of virus circulation, which permits frequent co-infection.
Such a ‘global reservoir’ can be readily explained by the major
role of migrant birds in NDV epidemiology since NDV can
infect migrant birds, they may translocate infected the vectors to
distant areas. As a result, the incidence of recombination in NDV
means that one should always expect the emergence of virus
variants that differ genetically and serologically from common
isolates in the area. These new variants might be poorly
detectable by ‘reliable’ serological tests and might evade
protection by future vaccines.
Genetic typing according to partial sequencing of Newcastle
disease viruses (partial or complete F gene sequence) has been
widely used as a means of tracing the spread of NDV (Ballagi-
Pordany et al., 1996; Collins et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2006;
Obenauer et al., 2006; Sakaguchi et al., 1989; Seal et al., 1995;
Yu et al., 2001). It would help epidemiologists to trace the origin
and epidemics of the virus. Nevertheless, ignoring recombina-
tion might severely compromise phylogenetic analysis (Posada
and Crandall, 2001). Usually, genetic typing of NDV is carried
out according to F gene variation. However, we also found the
fact that the recombination happens in the F region (data not
shown). Therefore, the recombination must be considered when
the NDV genetic typing is carried out with the base of partial
sequence.
In conclusion, the results of this study provide strong
evidence that not only does recombination between circulat-
ing NDV occurs in natural populations, but that it might also
59G.-Z. Han et al. / Virology 371 (2008) 54–60occur between vaccine lineage and circulating virus. Our
observations also support the possibility that exchange of
different genomic regions by recombination is an important
strategy in NDV evolution. In the future, it is very important
to evaluate the evolution influence of the recombination from
vaccine on NDV, and even other animal negative strand RNA
viruses.
Methods
NDV complete genome sequences were collected from the
GenBank (Table 1). These NDV sequences were aligned using
CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 1997). Phylogenetic tree was
generated using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method (Saitou and
Nei, 1987) with the maximum composition likelihood (MCL) in
MEGA4 (Tamura et al., 2007). This tree was tested by
bootstrapping with 1000 replicates. And all branches supported
by N80% bootstrap value are considered as the same group in
the trees. Shimodaira–Hasegawa test was implemented to prove
whether phylogenetic trees estimated from different regions are
significantly different using Treetest program (http://aix1.
uottawa.ca/~sarisbro/).
Putative recombinant sequence and its putative parents
were identified with the SimPlot program (Lole et al., 1999).
We used each sequence as a query to find potential mosaic.
This program is based on a sliding window method and
constitutes a way of graphically displaying the coherence of
the sequence relationship over the entire length of a set of
aligned homologous sequences. The window width and the
step size were set to 200 bp (or 500 bp) and 20 bp, respectively,
and Bootscanning (Salminen et al., 1995) was also carried out
employing subprogram from the SimPlot program (Lole et al.,
1999), using the putative recombinant sequence as a query.
Mosaicism was suggested when high levels of phylogenetic
relatedness between the query sequence and more than one
reference sequence in different genomic regions were
obtained. A cluster analysis maximizing the value of χ2 was
then used to select breakpoints among the clusters (Arauz-
Ruiz et al., 2002; Smith, 1992), combined with small sample
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (implementing GARD
online, http://www.datamonkey.org/GARD/) (Kosakovsky
Pond et al., 2006). P values for the resultant divisions of
sites were calculated by using Fisher's exact test (Lole et al.,
1999).
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